
RAILWAY: South Central Railway     SHED: Diesel Loco Shed, Gooty 
 
I. BRIEF HISTORY 

 
Diesel Loco Shed, Gooty was originally a steam shed. With the introduction of Diesel 
Traction, this shed was converted to diesel and inaugurated on 05.12.1963 and became 
the first Diesel Shed in Southern region.  Originally in Southern Railway, and transferred 
to South Central Railway on 02.10.1977 when Guntakal Division was merged into 
S.C.Railway.  Apart from the home Railway, the shed is catering to the needs of 
Express/Mail Services on South Western Railways and Central Railway. The principal 
Railways over which GY locos carry Freight include South Central, South Western, 
Southern and Central Railway. 
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1. Year of Establishment:  05.12.1963 
2. Road No./Type of the first loco homed in shed:   18207 WDM2 
3. Details of any heritage locos in shed on pedestral or otherwise: NIL  
4. ISO Certification Year 

9001  - Achieved ISO 9001-2000 certificate, w.e.f. 08.01.2007  
14001  - NIL 
18001  - NIL 

5. Typewise holding  :  WDG3A-93, WDM3A- 24  , WDG4: 16, WDM3F:2  
6. Maximum Holding (Year/Number of Locos) : 141 (2001-2002) 
7. Present Loco link    : 24     
8. Homing Capacity    : 100 Locos 
9. Augmentation Place : As per RB’s Lr No.2003/M(L)/466/1204 dated 03.06.10 

proposals for augmentation of capacity from 100 to 150 
locos submitted in PWP 10-11 (supplementary) 

10. Other History (Not more than 4 lines)  :  
 

The First WDG4 Loco No. 12239 arrived on 03.08.09 and the series is Christened as ‘AIRAVATH’ and till 
date 16 WDG4 locos were commissioned, apart WDG4 locos shed is homing 03 WDG3A locos provided 
with M/s.Medha make APU and 02 WDM3F locos provided with GE electrics. 

 
II. VITAL STATISTICS 

1. Sanctioned Strength    : 861 
2. On Roll Strength    : 760 
3. No. of Officers     : 04 
4. No. of Supervisors    : 63 
5. Total Area     : 45000 Sq.mtrs. 
6. Covered Area     : 11500 Sq.mtrs. 
7. %age of Staff Housed in Railway Quarters : 28% 
8. Power consumption    : 53607 Units per month 
9. Water consumption    : 6400 KLS per year 



 
 
 
10. Educational Profile of Staff 

Upto 8th  > 8th  10th Pass 10-12th  ITI Graduate 
06 14 280 124 114 118 

11. Age Profile of Staff 
< 30 yrs 30-40 41-50 51-55 56-60 
48 192 219 176 121 

12. MPR as circulated by E & R dte   :  IR 6.16 
 
 

III. Performance Parameters 
 
1. SFC for the year 2010-11 (upto April) 

 Freight Passenger
Target 2.63 4.13 
Actual 2.59 4.09 

 
 
 
 
2. LOC for the year 2010-11 (upto April) 

Description  Target Actual 
Lube to HSD 1.5 0.43 
Lube 100 EKM 7.5 2.18 

 
3. Shed Consumption of fuel for 2009-10 : is 5,46,875 per month is 45,572 
4. Kms. Earned by Shed Locos/month: 15,000461 Lakh Kms for the month of April 2010 

IV.  Any important Innovations 
 
1. Laser guided extension shaft alignment block: With the help of this gadget shed  reduced the wobbling of 

extension shaft & wear of rubber rollers due to misalignment of extension shaft.  
 
2. Air drier test  rack: This test rack was manufactured in house  to test the performance of air dryer before 

loading the air dryer on loco after overhauling and to check whether they conform to the parameters of 
dew point depression, purge loss and pressure drop across air dryer. 

 
3. Lube oil strainer housing welded portion leakages detecting test stand: This was fabricated in shed to 

detect leakages of Lube oil strainer before loading on Locomotive. 
 
4. Cleaning in position gadget for Plate type lube oil coolers:  Prior to developing of this gadget to clean 

PTLOC it has to be un loaded from locomotive for cleaning  but with advent of this gadget, shed avoided 
removal and refitment of PTLOC and  saved 48 man hours. 

 
5. Test kit for magnetic pick up speed sensors of Micro Processor locos: This is a multi test stand to test 

magnetic pick up speed sensors of traction motors of micro     processor locos.  At present this shed is not 
having any gadget for testing magnetic pick up speed sensors of micro processor locos. To know the 
performance before providing on loco and to avoid the failures, DLS/GY had designed and fabricated the 
test kit for testing the speed sensors. 

 
6. Test stand for magntic pick up pressure sensors of Micro Processor locos: This is a multi test stand to test 

magnetic pick up pressure sensors of micro processor locos.  At present this shed is not having any gadget 
for testing magnetic pick up pressure sensors of micro processor locos. To know the performance before 



providing on loco and to avoid the failures, DLS/GY has designed and fabricated the test kit for testing 
the pressure sensors. 


